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Last week the student

body of Albany State Uni-

versity elected its leaders

for the 2010-11 year.

Ashlee Fogle, a junior

business major, was elected

as president, and Xavier

Jones, a junior music edu-

cation major, was elected

as vice president of the

ASU Student Government

Association. 

Just as in local, state and

national elections, Fogle

and Jones’ peers looked at

their qualifications, lis-

tened to their ideas and de-

cided this team would best

represent student interests

during the next year.

I have no doubt that

they will be stellar exam-

ples of student leaders just

as their predecessors have

been.

During the past year,

Lakeesh Dent has served as

SGA president, and Dexter

Lessons that 

go beyond 

the classroom

See page 4.

Lady Ram named to  

all-tournament team

By Joseph West
Publications specialist

Ali’Yah Arnold of Lithonia,

Ga., has been chosen Miss Al-

bany State University 2010-11.

Arnold, the daughter of Myra

A. Brown, is a 21-year-old

Mass Communication major. 

Arnold will officially begin

her reign in August replacing

outgoing Miss ASU Essence

Danielle Gant. Amber Bennett

was selected as first attendant

to Miss ASU and will reign in

case Arnold becomes unable to

serve. Kaszia Brown was cho-

sen as second attendant to Miss

ASU, and she will become

Miss ASU should either Miss

ASU or her first attendant be

unable to serve.

Arnold, a graduate of Redan

High School in Stone Moun-

tain, Ga., lived in Albany dur-

ing the flood of ’94 and knows

firsthand that Albany State is

truly "Unsinkable!”  During her

campaign for Miss ASU, she

developed a unique and distinc-

tive platform, “S.O.U.L. for

ASU” which stands for “Stu-

dent Organizations United and

Laboring for Albany State Uni-

versity.”

“I look forward to represent-

ing the university as Miss

ASU.” she said. “I want to

thank my campaign team for

working so hard and believing

in my platform.” 

Upon graduation she plans

to pursue a master’s degree and

continue her career in radio, as

an on-air personality. As an

honor student at ASU, Ali'Yah

serves as a student leader with

Paraprofessionals Promoting

Peerfection (P3), treasurer of

the ASU Holley Ambassadors

and as a leader with Real 92.7

WASU. She is also a member

of the Velma Fudge Grant Hon-

ors Council, a resident assis-

tant, a member of Alpha Kappa

New Miss Albany State
University chosen

Savannah native to lead ASU student body
By Joseph West
Publications Specialist

Ashlee Fogle, a junior Busi-

ness major, will hold the top

student post at Albany State

University in the upcoming ac-

ademic year. Fogle was elected

president, and Xavier Jones

was elected vice president of

the Student Government Asso-

ciation last week in campus-

wide elections.

Ashlee, the daughter of the

Rev. Charlie and Elizabeth

Fogle Jr. of Savannah, Ga.,

graduated from Hershel V.

Jenkins High School in 2007.

Xavier, the son of Detria

Harvey-Jones, graduated from

Westover High School in Al-

bany in 2007. He is currently a

junior, majoring in music edu-

cation.

The pair was elected on the

platform, “Maximizing Your

Potential and Transforming To-

morrow’s Leaders.” Fogle said

See SAVANNAH on page 6.

SeeCROWNED on page 6.

Ali’Yah Arnold
Miss Albany State University

Ashlee Fogle and Xavier Jones
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Albany State University
504 College Drive
Albany, GA 31705

The 2010 Road Tour for Census Bureau

will be held noon to 2 p.m. Monday, March
29, on the front lawn of Reese Student
Union.

Upcoming events at the Family Life Center
of the Albany State University Early Learn-
ing Center include:

� AIDS & HIV Awareness: Daycare Pre-
cautions, 10 a.m. March 30, presented by
Dr. Vicki Phillips, director of ASU Student
Health Services. CEU credits available.
For more information, call the Early Learn-
ing Center at 430-2792.

Albany State University will present
Chrisette Michele in concert on April 1 in
the HPER Gymnasium. Doors open at 8
p.m. The concert begins at 9 p.m. Spon-
sored by the Office of Student Activities
and the Student Activities Advisory Board,
tickets are $10 in advance for students,
$20 at the door for students, $20 in ad-
vance for general admission and $40 at
the door for general admission. For more
information, call 430-4739 or visit Suite
221 in the J.C. Reese Student Union.

The ASU Center for Entrepreneurship &
Continuing Education will present a six-
week course in Psychopharmacology,
the effects of drugs on mental and behav-
ioral activity. The course will be held from 6
to 8 p.m. Mondays, March 29-May 3 in 335
Andrews Hall. The cost is $99. For more
information, contact the center at 430-
4661.

Chosen To Conquer Inc. Presents its

second annual “Beauty Through the

Storm” featuring a Broadway style fashion
show on April 3 at the ACAD Auditorium of
Albany State University campus. This pro-
duction is a collaboration of Chosen to
Conquer, Inc. and Albany State University.
“Beauty Through the Storm” is a celebra-
tion of individuals that have been diag-
nosed with multiple sclerosis, heart
disease, and breast cancer and have con-
quered low self-esteem.   Each production
features a fashion show accompanied by a
live band and special highlights of con-
quered stories. This fundraiser benefits the
program “Make-Up for Life” that offers
classes, workshops and group sessions
designed to assist in increasing self-es-
teem.  VIP tickets are $100 and include a

mixer beginning at 6 p.m. General admis-
sion tickets are $50. The production begins
at 7:30 p.m. For more information, please
contact us at (229) 883-1944 or info@cho-
sentoconquer.org.

The First and Second Year Experience

Program will hold a book discussion of “A
Century and Some Change” at 10 a.m.
March 30 in the James Pendergrast Me-
morial Library and at 5:30 p.m. at Ele-
ments Coffee, 114 S. Jackson St. This
book details the life of Ann Nixon Cooper,
who was singled out by then President-
elect Barack Obama in a speech on Nov.
4, 2008. The discussion will be hosted by
Dr. Keith Berry of Hillsborough Community
College and Ernest Hooper, grandson of
the late Ann Nixon Cooper. For more infor-
mation, call 430-1632 or e-mail
sherrell.byrd@asurams.edu. 

The 18th Annual Alice Coachman Track

& Field Invitational will be held April 3
starting at 8 a.m. at the Robert Cross
Track & Field Facility at Albany State Uni-
versity and at Hugh Mills Stadium Complex
in Albany. For more information, call 430-
4761 or 347-8354.

The Sixth Annual Sisterhood Retreat will
be held April 9-11. Sponsored by Girls
Night In, the registration fee is $20. Sign
up in the Honors Building room 104. For
more information, contact Dedra Harvey at
430-2811 or dedra.harvey@asurams.edu. 

Albany State University Toastmasters

Club 5091 meets every first and third Sat-
urday in Simmons Hall Room 344 promptly
from 10 a.m. to noon.  The meetings and
membership are open to ASU students,
faculty, staff and the public. For further in-
formation, please contact the club presi-
dent, Toastmaster Joyce Linkhorn, at
linkhornj@aol.com or (229) 347-9745, or
the vice president of membership, Toast-
master Gloria Cole King, at
rose1010@hotmail.com.  Albany State
University Toastmasters Club 5091 is
sponsored by the Department of History,
Political Science and Public Administration.

The HPER Pool is open for recreational

swimming now through April 27 from 7 to
10 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Ram ID
is required. Lifeguards will be on duty.

UpcomingEVENTS
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Golden Rams to play spring football
game in newly named stadium
By Edythe Bradley
Sports Information Director

When Albany State University football fans attend the Second

Annual Blue and Gold Scrimmage at 6 p.m. today, they will see the

Golden Rams in action at the Albany State University Coliseum,

not the Albany Municipal Coliseum. The name of the on-campus

facility has been changed, according to campus officials.

The Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia has

granted Albany State permission to change the name of the facil-

ity, said Clifford Porter, vice president for Institutional Advance-

ment.

“The renaming of the Albany Municipal Coliseum to the Al-

bany State University Coliseum is temporary,” Porter said. “We

are hopeful that a donor or donors will contribute a substantial

amount of money for the stadium project and we can rename the

stadium on a permanent basis in honor of the donor(s).”

The stadium, which opened in 2004, is considered one of the

finest facilities in Division II football. It has been the site of nu-

merous Golden Ram victories and the host site of NCAA playoff

games in 2004, 2005 and 2009.

“The ASU Coliseum is the home of the Golden Rams,” Porter

said. “It is a symbol of pride and excellence in our athletics pro-

grams and it is very appropriate that its name reflect just that.”

After a brief stadium ceremony, head coach Mike White and

the Golden Rams will give their fans a taste of the 2010 football

season and kick off the annual spring game. 

The ASU Golden Rams will open the 2010 season on Saturday,

Aug. 28, at Kentucky State University, and make their home debut

on Saturday, Sept. 11, against Clark Atlanta University. The Golden

Rams will celebrate Homecoming 2010 on Saturday, Oct. 9,

against the Miles College Golden Bears.  

Tickets for the spring game are $5 each and are on sale at the

ASU Business Office in the ACAD Building. Tickets will also be

on sale at the gate. For more information about the game, call the

Athletics Department at (229) 430-4754 or 430-4673. Persons in-

terested in making donations to the stadium project should call

Porter at (229) 430-4660.

ASU’s Kiddie College now accepting applications
Registration is now open for Albany

State University’s 2010 Kiddie College pro-

gram.  Parents may register their children

for Kiddie College for $260 until April 30.

Regular registration begins May 1 and is

$300. Registration ends on May 21, 2010.

No applications will be accepted after May

21. 

Kiddie College will be held from June 1

to June 25, 2010. The program hours are

7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day. 

This year’s program has been expanded

to include rising ninth-graders. Students in

grades kindergarten through ninth will be

provided instruction in the areas of mathe-

matics, science, reading and language arts.

Kiddie College students will also partici-

pate in extracurricular activities, such as eti-

quette, computer technology, financial

literacy, sports and recreation, arts and

crafts, and field trips.

Parents are encouraged to register their

children early as space is limited. Flyers and

registration applications may be down-

loaded at www.asukiddiecollege.info.  

For more information, contact the Center

for Entrepreneurship and Continuing Edu-

cation at (229) 430-4661 or by e-mail at

getsmart@asurams.edu. 

Chrisette Michele to perform at Albany State University
Grammy-winning R&B singer-songwriter Chrisette Michele will

perform in the HPER Gymnasium at Albany State University on

Thursday, April 1. Doors open at 8 p.m. Show time is 9 p.m.

Described as a “sultry-voiced singer,” the 27-year-old from

Patchogue, N.Y., won a Grammy Award for Best Urban/Alternative

Performance in 2009 for her song “Be OK.” She has been featured

on hip hop albums by The Game, Jay-Z, Nas and Ghostface Killah.

Chrisette Michele’s first album, “I Am” was released in June 2007.

Four singles from the album hit the charts: “If I Have My Way,” “Best

of Me,” “Be OK” and “Love Is You.” In May 2009, she released her

second album, “Epiphany,” which debuted at number one on the Bill-

board 200.

Student tickets for the concert are $10 in advance and $20 at the

door. General admission

tickets are $20 in ad-

vance and $40 at the

door. Tickets can be pur-

chased at the Office of

Student Activities, Reese

Student Union Building,

Suite 221, or at Odyssey

Records, 247 East

Oglethorpe Boulevard. 

For more informa-

tion, call (229) 430-

4739.
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Conservation 

Tip of the Week

When you save water,
you save money on your
utility bills, too. Saving

water is easy for
everyone to do.

(Source:  Water – Use it Wisely
www.wateruseitwisely.com/

100ways/se.shtml)

For additional 

information about

The Flint River Water

Planning & Policy Center or

waterSmart, contact:

Linda Means

P.O. Box 345

Albany, GA  31702-0345

Phone:  (229) 430-2900 

ext. 11

E-mail:  

lmeans@

h2opolicycenter.org

Web:

www.h2opolicycenter.org

By Edythe Bradley
Sports Information Director

An Albany State University Lady Ram

was named to the 2010 SIAC Softball

Crossover All-Tournament Team for her out-

standing performance during the tournament

last week in Jasper, Ala. Dominique Bryant,

a freshman outfielder and shortstop from Al-

bany, Ga., received the honor.

In six games during the tournament, which

pits the East Division teams against the West

Division teams, Bryant scored seven runs and

recorded six hits, including a home run and

three doubles. Bryant and the Lady Rams

went 5-1 in the tournament, losing 8-9 to

Miles College, the team

they lost to in the 2009

SIAC championship

game. The Lady Rams

defeated Stillman Col-

lege, 11-0; LeMoyne-

Owen College, 16-1; and

Kentucky State Univer-

sity, 8-0. The Lady Rams

also beat Tuskegee Uni-

versity, 12-4; and Lane

College, 15-5.

The Lady Rams are

favored to win the SIAC Championship Tour-

nament, which will be held April 22 -24 in

Columbus, Ga.. 

Lady Ram named to softball 
all-tournament team

Campbell’s aquatics and teaching legacy honored
By Joseph West
Publications specialist

Wilburn Campbell, dean of

the College of Education at Al-

bany State University received

the National Honor Award last

week by the Council for

Aquatic Professionals (CAP) of

the American Association for

Physical Activity and Recre-

ation (AAPAR). The award rec-

ognizes Campbell’s outstanding

and innovative contributions to

the field of aquatics throughout

his career. 

Over the years Campbell has

authored or co-authored three

books, served as swim team

coach, athletic director, chair of

the Department of Health,

Physical Education and Recre-

ation and dean of the College of

Education. His book, “Aquat-

ics: Black and White,” has been

used as a text book for more

than 20 years. 

The National Honor Award

is given annually by CAP to an

individual who has demon-

strated outstanding or innova-

tive contributions to the field of

aquatics nationally, regionally,

or statewide through research,

safety, education, program-

ming, or other contribution. 

Campbell’s relationships

with his former students set him

apart from most teachers and

university professors.  He says

his swimmers saw him as a fa-

ther, and he treated them like

sons and daughters.

Even today as he nears re-

tirement in June, he communi-

cates regularly with several of

his former students. One former

student, now an associate pro-

fessor and director of Profes-

sional Development at the

College of Charleston’s School

of Education, Health and

Human Performance, recently

e-mailed Campbell to congrat-

ulate him on his award. In that

email the former student men-

tions the great legacy of profes-

sionals that Campbell “is

leaving behind to continue his

work.”

Campbell said, “Successful

teachers can convince students

that they can overcome any

challenges that may confront

them, not just the challenge of

learning a particular skill, like

learning

t o

swim.”

T h e

Council

f o r

Aquatics

Profes-

s iona l s

upholds

profes-

s i o n a l -

ism in aquatics through the

on-going refinement and updat-

ing of standards for aquatics

professionals, aquatics pro-

grams, and emerging sub-disci-

plines such as aquatics

facilities, sanitation codes, and

water safety. CAP works to en-

hance professional ethics and

excellence among aquatics

teachers, specialists, adminis-

trators, entrepreneurs, and lead-

ers. 

AAPAR's mission is to en-

hance quality of life by promot-

ing creative and active lifestyles

through meaningful physical

activity, recreation, and fitness

experiences across the lifespan,

with particular focus on com-

munity based programs.

Wilburn Campbell

Dominique

Bryant
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ASU speech and theatre students shine at conference
Albany State University Speech & The-

atre majors and members of both the

Speech, Research and Debate Program and

ASU Theatre Ensemble traveled to The

Black Academy of Arts & Letters (TBAAL)

in Dallas, Texas, to attend the 74th Annual

Conference of The National Association of

Dramatic and Speech Arts Inc. (NADSA)

March 9-13. 

For the third year in a row, Curtis King,

president and founder of TBAAL, hosted

the conference and provided exposure to

professionals in the arts, such as Erykah

Badu, Irma P. Hall, Ted Shine, Vinette Car-

roll, Ntozake Shange, Bill Cobbs and Dr.

Tonea Stewart. 

Students competed in various individual

categories along with students from eight

other schools: Jackson State University,

Winston Salem State University, the Uni-

versity of Arkansas at Pine Bluff, Gram-

bling State University, Texas Southern

University, Los Angeles Southwest College,

Coppin State University and Florida Me-

morial University.

Albany State University winners in-

cluded:

•  "The Diary of Black Men" won second

place in the Allen Williams Play Festival.

•   Theatre major Tosh T. Sevier won sec-

ond place in the Edmonds Playwriting

Competition; third place in Extemporane-

ous Speaking; All Star Cast Member for

Outstanding Performance.

•    Theatre major Theodore Holmes won

second place in Duo-acting (with Christo-

pher Atkinson); third place in Oral Inter-

pretation of Prose; second place in Poets &

Jazz Open Mic Competition hosted by The

Black Academy of Arts & Letters

(TBAAL).

•   Theatre major Christopher Atkinson

won second place in Oral Interpretation in

Poetry; second place in Duo-acting (with

Theodore Holmes).

•   Theatre major Temekia Reese won

third place in Dramatic Monologue.

•   Psychology major and Theatre En-

semble member

George Vinson won

All Star Cast Member

for Outstanding Per-

formance.

•   Speech & The-

atre majors Prenecia

Brooks, Brittany Dent

and Theodore Holmes,

along with music

major Edwin Gilliam

and other members of the Theatre Ensem-

ble performed to standing ovations during

the Student Mixer on the opening night of

the conference.  

During the conference, Christopher

Atkinson was elected 2010-2011 national

student president for NADSA.

The chaperons for the group were

DeRon Williams, instructor of theatre/the-

atre manager; Martistene D. Williams, ad-

junct professor of speech; and Dr. Wendy R.

Coleman, director of theatre and outgoing

national president of NADSA. 

Wendy R. Coleman

Albany State University
students perform an 
operatic scene Thursday
during the annual opera
workshop held in the
ACAD Auditorium. The
workshop exposes area
middle school students to
the musical art form of
opera.

Opera 
as art
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CROWNED continued from page 1.

Alpha Sorority Inc., as well as a three-year veteran ASU Golden

Rams cheerleader. 

Ali’Yah is a mentor and volunteers with youth groups. She enjoys

traveling, shopping, spending time with loved ones, as well as vol-

unteering with Albany radio station 96.3 WJIZ. Her motto is, "You

must put God first and keep a positive attitude in order to follow

your dreams." 

First attendant to Miss ASU Amber Lynette Bennett is the 21-

year-old daughter of Jennifer and Michael Bennett of Cairo, Ga. She

is an accounting major and upon graduation plans to pursue a joint

degree program in law and business administration.  

Second attendant to Miss ASU Kaszia Brown is the oldest daugh-

ter of Phyllis and Eugene Brown of Atlanta. She is a 21-year-old

business management major with a minor in mass communication.

SAVANNAH continued from page 1.

they adopted that particular platform be-

cause of similar experiences they had with

college students from other institutions.

“We noticed our students aren’t pre-

pared as well as they should be,” Fogle

said. “Last year while I was in New York at

the Thurgood Marshall Leadership Insti-

tute, I saw students who were better pre-

pared than our ASU students. We want our

ASU students to be as competitive as stu-

dents from Morehouse and Spelman.”

Jones said his experience was similar to

Fogle’s. 

“As a Captain of the Honda campus Ac-

ademic All-Star team, I saw the same thing

– that our students were not as well pre-

pared,” he said.

Fogle and Jones then came up with a

question for their slogan, “What’s your

purpose?”

“We want the students to reach inside

themselves and understand and discover

why they are in college, what’s their pur-

pose for being here and what they are

going to do while they are here,” Fogle

said. “We also want them to think about

what they are going to give back when

they leave.”

She said it is essential for students to

know the answers to those questions.

“While I am here at ASU, I want to

learn to be a better servant for the world

and the community at large and how to

make a better life for myself so that when

I leave ASU I will be able give back to the

institution,” Fogle said.

PRESIDENT continued from page 1.

White as SGA vice president. We haven’t always agreed on is-

sues, but I admire their commitment to their fellow students

and their dedication to this university. They have proven them-

selves as outstanding leaders, and I’m sure their experience

this past year will serve them well in their future careers.

You’ll find several other students who serve in leadership

roles within SGA and in the many other student organizations

on campus.

Serving as a student leader is no easy task. It takes many

hours of service that often go unnoticed. They’re often called

upon to speak and represent the university, but they don’t al-

ways get the spotlight. More frequently you’ll find them be-

hind the scenes making everything work.

Student leaders are an essential component of any univer-

sity. They provide the insight that only comes from students.

They voice concerns for others who may not be willing to step

to the forefront. Student leaders work directly with university

administrators to continue improving ASU for themselves and

for the students who will follow in their footsteps.

As leaders, students gain insight that can’t be taught in the

classroom. They learn how to listen to their constituents and

how to work with others to accomplish a common goal. Stu-

dent leaders learn how to direct and guide groups of people.

The lessons of being a student leader won’t be found in any

textbook, but they will have an impact for many years to

come.

To Dent and White, I thank you for your relentless dedica-

tion to the ASU student body. I wish you the best in all your

future endeavors. To Fogle and Jones, congratulations! I look

forward to what the next year will bring.

Dougherty County Coroner Emma Quimbley
talks to Albany State University criminal justice
and forensic science majors on Thursday in
the Catherine Hartnett Building. Quimbley’s
presentation gave students firsthand insight
into the work of a coroner.

ASU students learn

about being a coroner
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Lessons of 107 Years: 
Dedication,Perseverance and Excellence

Founder’s Day

Friday, April 2  
Founder’s Day Convocation                                                                 
10 a.m.-Noon  � ACAD Auditorium

Graveside Service
12:00-12:15 p.m.  � Founder’s grave plot

Founder’s Day Convocation Luncheon
Noon-2 p.m. � L. Orene Hall Bldg
$25.00 person
Sponsored by ASU Alumni Association 

Relay for Life Kick-off   
4 p.m. - 4 a.m.  � Campus Grounds 
Sponsored by ASU Student Activities and 
the American Cancer Society
(Rain Location- Sanford Gym)  

Saturday, April 3
2010 Founder’s Day Golf  Tournament         
8:00 a.m.  � Flint River Golf  Course
Sponsored by the 
Office of  Institutional Advancement   

Join Albany State University as we celebrate our 107 year
anniversary.  On this weekend we pay tribute to our
founder, Dr. Joseph W. Holley, as we continue proudly to
fulfill its historic mission while also serving the
educational needs of  an increasingly diverse student
population.



ASU�FOUNDER’S�DAY�LUNCHEON�
L.�ORENE�HALL�@�12:00PM�

�

APRIL�2,�2010�
SPEAKER:��DR.�WILBURN�CAMPBELL�

DEAN,�COLLEGE�OF�EDUCATION�
�

 

 

VENUES FOR TICKETS: 

INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT 

229.430.4660 

NATIONAL ALUMNI COMPLEX 

3225 SYLVESTER HIGHWAY 

229.432.2386 

DR. OKPARA @ 229.347.1631 

 



 

Full-Time Jobs • Internships • Summer Jobs 
Graduate Schools • Part-Time Jobs 

 

Attendees must dress professionally and bring a student ID 
 

Contact your College Career Center for more information 
 

Tuesday, April 13, 2010 
Cobb Galleria Centre-Atlanta 
Workshop: 10:00 - 10:45 a.m. 
Career Fair:  11:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

GEORGIA ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND EMPLOYERS 
Go to www.gace.org/careerfair 

for a list of participating companies 
 

Puzzled About Finding a Job? 
Come Network With Employers At The 

GACE College-to-Career Fair! 

 Career Services * Andrews Hall, Room 312 * 229-430-4654 * careers@asurams.edu
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T R A C K   &   F I E L D   I N V I T A T I O N A L

Saturday, April 3, 2010
Robert Cross Track & Field Facility @ Albany State University

and Hugh Mills Stadium Complex
Albany, Georgia

TRACK & FIELD PROGRAMS
present

ACTFIACTFI

  � � � � �

The 18th Annual

The Alice Coachman Track & Field Invitational is held annually to honor Alice Coachman-Davis,
the first African American woman to win an Olympic gold medal. She made history and gained

international attending by capturing the high jump title with a record-setting
jump of 5' 6 1/8" during the 1948 Olympic Games in London, England.

 The Albany, Ga. native earned her degree from
Albany State (College) after returning from the 1948 games.

The hammer throw and javelin throw competitions will be held at the
 Robert Cross Track and Field Facility at Albany State University, beginning at 8 a.m.

All other events, starting with the long jump competition, will be held at the Hugh Mills Stadium
Complex at approximately 11 a.m.  For more information, contact the Albany State University

Track and Field Office at (229) 430-4761 or cell (229) 347-8354.

  � � �



ALBANY STATE UNIVERSITY

Department of Fine Arts
presents

a joint spring concert given by the 

ALBANY MARINE BAND OF THE UNITED STATES
Marine Corps Logisitics Base

Albany, Ga.

ALBANY STATE UNIVERSITY SYMPHONIC BAND
&

8 p.m. April 8,2010
ACAD Auditorium

ASU campus
Admission is free.

www.asurams.edu
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ALBANY STATE UNIVERSITY 
EARLY LEARNING CENTER 

presents 

Discovering The Outdoors And Its Past 
Summer Program 

 

This summer let your child enjoy the outdoors and discover its importance. Exploration of 
nature and outdoors will help children express themselves  and observe their surroundings 

much clearer.  

Who is eligible: 

�� Children 5-8 years of age 

When does it begin: 

�� The summer program is a six week program.  
Monday through Friday from 8:00am-4:00pm. 

�� Monday, May 31– Friday, July 16 
Center will be closed June 28-July 2. 
Summer Program Includes: 

�� Two weekly trips to a state parks 
�� Collaboration of NASA SEMA program 
�� Two field trip t-shirts 
�� MUCH MORE 
Cost: 

�� $50 registration fee secures your placement  
       DEADLINE : NOW-May 21 
�� 6-week total: $510 
Pay installments are available.  
First payment due May 21. 

REGISTER YOUR CHILD TODAY FOR A SUMMER OF FUN AND OUT-
DOOR ADVENTURE!!! ONLY 25 SLOTS AVAILABLE SO HURRY!! 

For more information contact call 229-430-2792 or  

email elc@asurams.edu 



CENTER FOR THE AFRICAN AMERICAN MALE (CAAM)

March 18, 2010 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Center for the African American Male (CAAM) is now accepting proposals to conduct 
outcome based research to assess the state of academic success among African American males 
in the 24 county service area of the University, as well as academic barriers among African 
American males at Albany State University. 

Please Note:  

� Maximum Amount: $10,000.00 

� Proposals and detailed budget should be submitted to: 
W. Frank Wilson 

             Director, CAAM 
Albany State University 
504 College Drive 
Albany, Georgia 31705 

� Application deadline: April 15, 2010 

The proposal should detail how the research will be conducted with a demonstrated ability to 
complete this project and publish findings by April 1, 2011. 



CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB:  HTTP://WWW.ASURAMS.EDU/FINANCIALAID/

 
WHEN: 
Tuesday,  April 13th and  
Wednesday,  April 14th   
 
TIME: 
10:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.  
 
WHERE:   
Two locations:  Reese Student Union and  
ASU Dining Hall. 
 
We invite all students to come by one of our locations 
listed above to receive a financial aid checkup for the up-
coming Summer and Fall Semesters. 
 
For more information, please contact the Office of  
Financial Aid Office at 229-430-4650. 

Financial Aid 
Checkup  

The Office of Financial Aid will host a 
“Financial Aid Checkup” session. 

Have you had your 
checkup lately? 



UNLEASHING CREATIVE GENIUS... ONE CHILD AT A TIME
This summer, invest in the skills that will help your child achieve his or her full potential throughout the 
school year.  Nonprofi t Invent Now Kids’ premier program, Camp Invention, is a weeklong adventure in 
creativity.  Led by qualifi ed educators, this exciting program is for children entering grades one through 
six (currently in grades K through fi ve).  The Camp Invention program is a unique opportunity for your 
child to experience hands-on learning through FUN activities that will stay with them for years to come.

 800.968.4332 WWW.CAMPINVENTION.ORG

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:

UNITED STATES PATENT 

AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Register before  
March 31, 2010 to receive 

$25 off  the base price!
(PROMO CODE: RERD)

Monthly installments 
available.  A $50 deposit 

reserves your 
spot.*

Albany CREATE

Deerfi eld Windsor School

June 21 - 25, 2010
9:00am to 3:30pm

Albany CREATE

Albany State University

July 12 - 16 , 2010
9:00am to 3:30pm

Check #  ___________________________________ (payable to Camp Invention; please do not send cash)

Credit Card Number ____________________________________________________________________

Expiration Date  _________________ Cardholder Name  ______________________________________

Signature  ___________________________________________________ Date  ____________________

2010 CAMP INVENTION REGISTRATION FORM

Child’s Name Alumnus? Gender Date of Birth Fall 2010 
Grade Level

Yes / No M / F

Yes, I want to help economically disadvantaged children participate in the Camp Invention 
experience.  Please accept my donation of $_____________, which I understand is tax-deductible 
to the extent allowed by law.

Return registration form (one for each attending child) and payment in full to:  Camp Invention, 3701 Highland Park NW, North Canton, OH 44720  
Register online at www.campinvention.org or via telephone at 800.968.4332 or fax your registration form to 330.849.8528

Availability is limited.  Program location is subject to change.  Each registrant receives a free 
Camp Invention T-shirt.  Base price for the 2010 Camp Invention program is $210, of which $50 is 
nonrefundable.  Refunds are available up to three weeks prior to the start date of the program.  

*Monthly installment payments are available for all registrations received on or prior to 
March 31, 2010 and are valid only for registrations paid by credit or debit card.  Your credit card 
will be billed a nonrefundable $50 deposit, and the balance will be split into two subsequent monthly 
payments.  To enroll, simply check the box below.

 Yes, please bill my credit or debit card in installments as outlined above.

Promotional registration discounts are not valid with any other discount.  Special discounted rates 
apply only to registrations received and/or postmarked by the applicable date.

FLYER RD1

Parent’s Name  ________________________________________________________________________

Street Address ________________________________________________________________________

City  ________________________ State   ___________ Zip   ____________________________________

E-mail Address  ________________________________________________________________________

Day Phone  ________________________________  Evening Phone  ____________________________

School Child Attends  ___________________________________________________________________

Special Needs _________________________________________________________________________

Does your child require an Epi-Pen?   Yes No

Albany State University (The CREATE Program) Promo Code: RERD

July 12 - 16, 2010 from 9:00am to 3:30pm Program Code:  C-GA22-11426-10

Deerfi eld Windsor School (The CREATE Program) Promo Code: RERD

June 21 - 25, 2010 from  9:00am to 3:30pm Program Code:  C-GA22-11427-10

Camp Invention, Invent Now, and Planet ZAK are registered trademarks. 
© 2009 Invent Now, Inc.,  Photography: © Christoph Wilhelm/Getty Images

This year’s CREATE program features:

Problem Solving on Planet ZAK®
Crash-land on an alien planet!  Use innovative thinking to assemble protective 
clothing, assess the weather, and survive this strange environment.

Saving Sludge City™
It’s up to you to green up and rebuild this polluted town.  Create clean landfi lls, 
invent vehicles that won’t pollute the air, and reinvent Sludge City!

Imagination Point: Ride Physics™
Design cool rides for an amusement park.  Discover the science behind your very 
own model roller coasters and daredevil rides!

I Can Invent III™
Take apart a broken machine and see what’s inside.  Younger children will create 
fantasy inventions, while older groups will work on a team Rube Goldberg 
challenge that creates a “mini-explosion.”

Global Games™
Explore cultures from around the world by discovering the link between ancient 
games and those we play today.  Then add your own twist and get ready to play!

1ST 14Dougherty.indd 11ST 14Dougherty.indd   1 12/30/09 3:42 PM12/30/09   3:42 PM



Dates:   March 29, 2010—May 3, 2010 [Mondays] 
Time:  6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. 
Location: Albany State University 
   335 Andrews Hall 
   Albany, GA 31705 
Instructor: Allen Delaney, Ph.D. 
Cost:  $99 
 

For more information, please contact  
The Center for Entrepreneurship & Continuing Education 

337 Andrews Hall 
(229) 430-4661 

 

Presents a six-week course in 

Psychopharmacology 
 

[the study of the effects of drugs on 
mental and behavioral activity] 

��  Focuses on the structure and processes  
 of psychopharmacology;  
��  Special emphasis given to established  
 pharmacological perspectives, methods  
 and treatments; 
��  Topics include diagnosis, treatment,  
 monitoring and discontinuance of some  
 medications common to the treatment of  
 psychological disorders;  
��  Consideration of school culture,  
 organization, client variables, including  
 developmental needs, diversity and  
 cultural issues will also be addressed. 

 Space is Limited 
Register 

Early! 
 

The ASU Center for Entrepreneurship &  
Continuing Education



Tickets
$5

For more information, contact Nancy Bryan at 1-866-614-4215. 

2:30 PM Pre-Show by 
USMC Band

3—6 PM Drum line and Step 
Exhibitions featuring area 

High Schools and Colleges

Event Tees $10.00

Concessions will
be available.

benefitting

April 18, 2010
2:30 - 6:00 PM

Albany State University
HPER Gym

ASU HPER Club presents...

Sticks &
Steps

(Age 2 & under no charge)



The Office of Alumni Affairs is asking 10,000 alumni, friends
and supporters of Albany State University to give $20.10 or
more in support of academic programming and scholarships.

To make an online contribution go to
www.potentialrealized.org/alumni/giveTo.dot

and click on the donations tab 
or mail your contribution to: 

Office of Alumni Affairs 2010 Campaign 
Albany State University 

504 College Drive � Albany, Georgia 31705

Albany State University

It simply takes $20.10 to make a difference.

is to raise more than 

$200,000
by 

July 1, 2010.

With your donation 

we can continue 

to produce 

“Potential. Realized.”

in 2010 and beyond. O
u

r 
go

a
l

Name ____________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________

Amount of Donation $______________________           � Alumni             � ASU Supporter



Study Abroad in

Financial aid is available for qualified students.
Accompanying professors receive compensation
comparable with having taught a three-credit summer
school course.

ASU and Savannah State students will earn up to six hours
college credit and will choose from several courses offered by
the host university in addition to the courses taught by
professors from ASU and SSU.  Courses from which students
may choose include psychology, history, music, sociology, film
studies, art and anthropology.   

For more information, contact: 

July 1 - August 1
2010

In addition to credit course offerings, the program also offers
lectures on Brazilian culture, history, music and the arts;
Africans in Brazil and their contribution to the nation’s culture;
field trips to historical and culturally significant sites; trips to
festivals and cultural ceremonies; and excursions to area
locations of  interest. 

Dr. Leroy Bynum 
Program Director and Dean 

College of  Arts and Humanities 
229-430-4832

Dr. Patricia Ryan-Ikeqwuonu 
Director, International Studies 

229-430-4867

Brazil and the Black Atlantic:
African Brazilian Culture and Identity
Albany State University and Savannah State University are
proud to announce their upcoming study abroad program
in Salvador, Brazil during the summer of  2010. For $4,800
(all-inclusive, including roundtrip airfare, lodging, meals,
tuition, field trips and excursions) ASU and Savannah State
students are able to take advantage of  this unique
opportunity. 



2010 Founder’s Day 
Golf  Tournament

Contact Name:
Address: 
City/ State/ Zip: 
Phone/Fax/E-mail:

$250 Per Team Entry Fee  � $65 per person Entry Fee  � 2 Mulligans for $5! 

Golf Players

Name 1 ___________________________    Name 3 _____________________________

Name 2 ___________________________    Name 4 _____________________________

Hole Sponsorships are available for $100/Hole $ _____________ 

Send this form with check payable to ASU Foundation and email company graphics (for sponsorships) to:

Albany State University � Office of Institutional Advancement
c/o Doris Pierce-Hardy

504 College Drive
Albany, GA 31705

Telephone: 229-430-4660 or Email: dpierceh@asurams.edu
Coach “Hamp” Smith, Tournament Director

Saturday, April 3, 2010 Flint River Golf Course
Roy Snead, Site Director

2000 McAdams Drive
Albany, GA  31705

229-430-5267
Registration at 8:00 a.m. 

Tournament Begins at 8:30 a.m. 

Four Man Best Ball Teams
***Ladies Welcome to Participate!***

$500 Cash Prize for 1st place team
$400 Cash Prize for 2nd place team
$300 Cash Prize for 3rd place team

Golf Registration & Sponsorship Form

Featuring a 

$1,000,000 SHOOTOUT
(Qualifiers for the closest to the pin on the designated par 3 hole)

Sponsored By



 The Center for Excellence in Teaching, 
 Learning and Advising 

Presents  

A Book Discussion 
 of

The Audacity of Hope:  Thoughts on Reclaiming 
the American Dream

 by Barack Obama 

Tuesday, April 6, 2010 
2:30-3:30 p.m. 

Simmons Hall, Room 104 

Facilitator
Yolande Penn 

Please e-mail me (individual responses, please) at 
yolande.penn@asurams.edu if you want to participate 
in the discussion and receive a complimentary copy of 
the book.  Copies are limited.

For Faculty, Staff, and Students        
Funding Provided by Title III 




